CITY UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG

The FANs Awards
奮進獎勵計劃

Academic Improvement Awards for Student Leaders
學生領袖成績進步獎

Regulations

The award scheme has been established with the aims to:
- encourage the office bearers of student societies registered under the City University of Hong Kong Students’ Union to strive for further improvement in their academic studies and to recognize their efforts;
- promote the caring and giving culture in the University community.

The implementation in the academic year 2018/2019 will be as follows:

1. *The Awards shall be known as the "Academic Improvement Awards for Student Leaders" (學生領袖成績進步獎).*

2. *There shall be a maximum of 10 awards per annum in the amount of HK$5,000 each.*

3. *The awards shall be offered to current* office-bearers of student societies registered under the City University of Hong Kong Students’ Union who:

   (a) have been pursuing a full-time UGC-funded programme in CityU;

   (b) have shown the biggest improvement as reflected in their GPA in Semester B as compared with the GPA in semester A in the academic year 2017/2018; and such an improvement as reflected should be >0.1;

   (c) have achieved a CGPA 2.5 or above by the end of Semester B in the academic year 2017/2018;

   (d) have provided satisfactory track records on their contribution and services for student societies and/or the University.

* The “current” status shall be established if the applicant has been a serving and valid office-bearer on the first day of the Semester A in the academic year 2018/2019.
Remark:
With an objective to nurture our students and to promote caring culture, the Community Relations Committee of the University Council has recommended that each award recipient is expected to make an annual donation of at least HK$200 to City University of Hong Kong for student support via CityU Alumni Giving Club when they are in employment after graduation. This term has been incorporated into all scholarship/prize/award/bursary schemes, whether they are donated by external donors or contributed by University funding, with effect from February 2008.
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